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Wv here io Minnesota ere a little proud 
of OV record M Baptiste : we are the 
banner eiate in the Union in the ear iter of 
benevolence. The contributions per capita 
from the members of our churches for last

the mission of

rear by the Publient ion восіе'т 
Mission Society and Missionary Uc 
3,486. Toe number of pe 
by the missionaries and in
the Societies was 13,583.

It seems, then, that the Ba, lists of the 
United States are far beyond the million 
f.ir roietiiooe,to attain which, onr Methodist 
Episcopal brethren hare m# te euch a 
grand effort the last year. Rut both 
Methodists and Baptists could far esoeed 
present giving, did all but do something.

—Jr.it Rhint. —-A sinter taken the Maa- 
sawoia sen VtsiToa for her little grandchild 
because "she wishes her to get in In
habit of reading it," Who will eay this is 
not wieef The paper associated with 
childhood wiH have a etroag hotd on the 
good will of the man or woman $ tne read
ing for which і child forme a taste, will 
shape the reading lor all the life.

delightful hours and Ггеуегі» with my « 
in the fairy grotto up the WadySudeir. 
where one can imagine David.the hunted out
law, ofieo mirihg from the rough com pan 
ionship of hie motley follower# for prsy-r 
and seclusion. Hers,psrnbanne,were breath 
ed Into the imagination and the fancy of the 
post king many of those striking picture- 
of wi'd and romantic nature with which

1 k«- the pr-olt of a pm. H« thought that a 
pin had hs« n left in it by «от» careless 
psr-oo But so o his Huger began to swell, 
then his arm, sod then hi* whole "Ody,aa>l 
io a few day- he died. It ■»* a pin, hut a 
- nail and dea-t'y serpent. This incident 
may b* u-eda-an illustration of the -uakes 
of thought mat os-tlr in foliage of -Оте of 
our тої ( creating luera'urv i they ooil 
ar.nii.d the 
cale* the -en.se» In 
■sties so subtle a 
ne-d* to

literature

hooks wedding, while iu life latter, who came loo 
lai#rihe iloor was shu I And lb" -ojema 
admonition s.,iiifie>i down again through 
the -tilloe-s of age», “Watch, therefore, toe

—Lawls.—The subscribers in Alb r 
<ж, N. В., will find the labels on tb ir 
papers this week. Where the month isao 
mentioned, it means January of the year 
specified. If aay errors are noticed, plea-e 
write v at oeoe.

—Dort Роми.—Will our eubncribsr- 
who have lot renewed, plea-е hear і a mind 
thi- is the last week during which they oau 

the apeoisl rate of one dollar and 
fifitg seals- After this month the Mmsnw 
ЄЕЖ AND Vierroa will be $3.00 to all w^o-e 
su» sen price expired not later than Jan. 1< 
1887. Do not fail, by eareleeeaew and 
delay, to etcrare the reduced rate.

—Ти Known or Labob.—This im 
, which has threatened 

to become a monster tyranny, seems in 
danger of division into faction-. Mr. 
Posederiy,evidently, hr a тав of ability .and 
does not wish the Knight» to be disgraced 
by awooietioe with the worst classes. He 
refuse I to allow (bone engaged in the rum 
traffic to become member*, and he has now 
forbidden the Knight* to show sympathy 
with the Socialists condemned tor monter 
in the Chicago note, lei yev. Borne ele
ments ta tb# oeganisetioa are getting restive, 
and there may be a division before very 
long. Peebnpetfcie tenet to be dreaded ЛА

w-

ye know neither the 4«| nor fir hour «.hem 
•be Bon of Mw ciHnetb."yev amounted to nearly forty dollar* 

The church cf which I am pastor has taken 
•ip oaf contribution for the current year, 
•‘•at for home mission work in the state, 
■red ws contributed seven dollars per rési
dent member to that one object. This 
i-saa* a yet better record for next yev.

A eVk of a ecial inti rest ta coming up 
in oaf eburon now. It began in the Sab
bath eohool. Last Sunday evening I bap- 
used there children—I mean children, not 
in fan in—the youngest was sight years of 
g*s It was reassuring indeed to hear their 

tsetimpey. We never riamlned candidates 
re closely, nor yet so eeti.foctorily. OtheN 
are rewfcy to oome. Last week was our 
week of prayer, and we had arranged for a 
union service this week, in which four 
churebtjk were to unite, ^ vis., the Fin 
Presbyterian, the First Congregational, 
thp Kin Methodist, and the Fiiet Варіш. 
Brower of the special work wbioh we folt

4
Me «fer

fl.iwsr- wbo«e perfume Intoxi
form, tbeold^l 

b- si,larged to “Take heed
Wr p, lieve that it la In the 

, jerhap- some of the rrligiou» 
literature of th- fay .that the poirôn of a*p» 
i« found, which in r-crut year- ha« so per 
verted the doctrine, and i# now poisoning 
the life, of our churches. Th* grand old 
doctrine,- of the Atonement of our Lord are 
being rejected and even scorned by our 
young people, and the gran 1 old praties* 
of holies*» are following. Io maav circle*, 

of professing Christiana, ther 
мета to be very liul- difference of conduct 
to tbat found in tb* world. There ie tbs 

e interest In the theatre, plen-ur* io tbs 
se, aed oegteet of prayer. Whence ha» 

this T Not from the pulpit, but the 
press. 8o ioug aa our minister* neglect 
nmr most powerful ally this will ioorse-s 
With the newspaper teaching another 
(ImpsI,the pastor ought not to be surprised 
to find hie mfluenos seriously checked 
Slowly, but too late to 
miaebief,are mioilere 
tb* oegleci of their de 
aa* been productive of evi 
negligent of tbie is ah

when error •— *f fodbyUf) exhortation
what

hi- P*a) ms abound Perchance, her* tor, 
• he ffplrit of the Lord mny have hrenthed 
into hi# -oui і psphsp- here, ie ih* palm 
-ec'usioi oTST* meditative hours, he we* 
divinely inspired to pour forth -оте of 
•boss h-nwify uttering* which re fleet that 
Holy Spin's image from the on-verted 
-nul, and are the vehicle lb which Bis 
•ціritual longings of every ehlld of God, la 
•ortow or in joy .have been carried upwards 
for about three thousand y»ar«

I could not but (hue* that there were 
many local alhuiou- in P*»lm xlil which 
oomwpond remarkably with the feature- 
of this glen and the surrounding country. 
Shut out from the tabernacle, and in a dry 
and thirsty land, the Psalmist long* for 
hi- restoration to the public ordinance* of 
the sanctuary “as the hart pan tel b after 
the water brook- "-as the antelope, er 
ibex, hunted by hie men above, longed for 
the streams wi ioh were gushing around 
him, and perhaps was timidly Mealing 
forth to drink in the thicket below. And 
as the sound of the water dashing down 
the reeks iu tbs narrow gorge above strike* 
on hie ear he exclaims, “Deep oallftb Unto 
deep at the noise of thy water spools.” 
When he evte his eye upon tbs eWfc to 
his right, those barriers which were a wdl 
to him against hie enemies, he remember* 
thatJSod is Lie true rook, and reeolvee, “I 
will shut unto God my rook. Why bast 
thou foreékea met" It is true that this 
psalm is generally ascribed to the time of 
David's flight from Absalom, across JoT

Vs remember s pamhi,- in which a 
preacher any», “Ідюк et tbie flats , n wee 
a piece ■•( weed і whs* h,-* mats it a Bute? 
The rifts, Abe h..lva la it-" Whet life is 
ihei* ihorngh which sfSietim «toe» net 
make some rift T AU west well tfl) thee, 
hut throngh that riftja life name thought 
and feelu.g. Doubt m mi i. great* d by 
amav rift I» yur I if-, some lue* crsatiog a 
nenac of grist, some quaslma of de-pair. 
“8...” *a*l Ih* preacher ws li*rd, «*[ Ua- 
teevd to a flute on* day, omupiaiaing tbat 
it wee spoiled by hr vinga number of botoa 
bored inu. 'O.-oe,' It raid,'! was a piece of 
wood^lweuiiful lo look upon і now Iam spoil- 
•d hr all ills—n nfta and boteV'en 1 it sax I 
all і hi* mournfnlly and maeicâhy. ‘O.tbop 
foolish flute,* і said, «without Them tibn 
and hole* thou would-t only be a mere 
stick, a bit of mere, bard, black ebony,soon 
io be thrown away. Those rtfts and holes 
have been the making of thee ( they have 
made thee into a flute « they are thy life, 
thy character, thy tuivuc and melody, and 
than wilt not now be oast aside with con
tempt, but touched by even the Huger» ef 
future generation*.’ Thus sorrow iu maa 
should reveal to him hieoapaoily for super
natural refreshment і his hard and .sterile 
being i* made to receive divine airs which 
make it musical in its sorrow*.”—Sunday

3.

urg

—-Encodxaoino —The nrospects the of 
new Ssmioary at Hi Martias^eetb brighten
ing. The agent who has taken the field,ha- 
been much encouraged hy the Iriende of 
the institotioe whom he bas met, nod the

V

to be to make the undertaking 
The amount of bona fid* stock 

subscribed in $13,664 which include» Capt. 
Marnier*' subscription of $10,000.

it. і bat Hod was putting npoe us, a workprevent a world of 
beginning to ses that 

iaatlonal organ 
il. He who і* 

half bis

which ««aid not well betaken into n union 
servies, 4M decided to continue special ser
vie*

•e iWunr own bouse. Tbs other poster* 
і o|ty appreciate onr position, and the 

pastor ef the First Presbyterian cbnrob 
showed bis appreciation of it by preaching 
for mette* Ig ht.

—Сожіsorrow. -We credited Aotigonish. 
last wees,with the purchase of a parsonage 
It e ban Id have been tome other church,— 
wt think North Bydoey. Aatigooish has a 
boose belli and paid foe already.

lathe
It otherwise may

well being of the country.
■ - Гогіт Л»

becoming the 
beooons to the —Da. Binon ni Міхєвагоцж—Dr. 

Henson, of Chicago, was present at the
Baptist Social Union of Minneapolis, and Г Baptist church ie having a 

Thev lave just secured as* 
T. Baldwin, for many yearn 

quite prhtoioeot among the Baptists of 
Ontario.* He is a grand mao, and so Ha 

paoptjl exoellently. There are quit» a 
iber of New Bruaewick people in that 

of Briggs, A Hen, 
Stephw^tc., will ebwnd fomiliar to yowr

Unit» Вгати —The new Methodi-t Yea* 
Book furnishes the following eiatUti* of 
the Methodist Church • Total number of 
ministère stationed, 11,886; epperoumer 
arise, lMb і eaperunnuated, 3,640 , total

—OoNOBBOAVIOMALirre or TU UnIMOgave an address. Among the good tiling» 
he said were the following »—

revivalbe Вгати,—The Y-ar Book of the Coagrega- 
tiooaliau of the United Stntee, about to be 
published,will make the following showing:
Churches, whole number.......... ...... 4,177
Church* added to the list last year.. 197
Minister*.................H.,,»........  .4,090
Ministers installed pastor*.............973
Mini-tern without pastoral charge.......1.337

Member* added « n profession..........-It,169
Member* removed by death.................6,470
Members remewd by diwip in».........3,480

.............7І848

was glad tbs Baptists of Minneapolis 
nited. but trusted they were not

"He

united like thut church which wu no theOt traveHtogtoinittem,14.980, local pruaahera, 
13A8$t My member*! on probation, 309,- 
517 , in foil connexion, 1,717^449 , total, 
1,914,976 « set iaernas. to» the year 41,4*3.

thoroughly nnit»d, having been frosen 
solid, that they did not fight because thev 
-to oot care. There is a pee* which 

un lack of principle. He liked 
hear the devil, that old line, roar ; it shows 
he has bee» prodded. There was danger 
in the thing eall-d liberalUm The on I ? 
free thought ie gwpel thought. Liberal
ism ie like the crab-which advances back 
wud, and which, getting too big for its 
environment, sheds it. It ie then a soft 
crab. If bigotry шерп* holding on to 

was a bigot. If it were 
ioh flowed in the bipod 

of the Puritan fathers America woo'd oot

til
church. e.Tre

Backbone.—One thing which Christians, 
ae well as others, need at the present day la 
backbone. Not • backbone like a ramrod, 
that cannot yield or bend, but a well 
articulated spinal oolama, which is etroag 
enough to bold a maa upright and keep 
him from being crushed beneath the 
horde* that pires upon him. Thaw an 
days of easy going piety ; and maa are tow

hear the dsril, old lion, roar ; It shows Members ......
—А» Attxntt to Bcarnr—0*r forty 

years ago, a Mr- Beenmoat left $60,000 for 
the purpew of founding a pin* of

у sad duty last month to uniteIt dan, and that the expression, "from the
brother in sorrow forth» lowwith land of Jordan and of the Qerroonitee from 

the biH Mixer," strongly supports tbie 
view. Yet the shone of the lake w re still 
in the lead of Jordan, a part of the Gbor. 
at least as much so as Baehan. Harmon 
was rather to th* north of Jordan than 
across it, and we have no rooped of 
hairing visited it ; and may be not 
applied the expression to the lange ef lofty 
mountain* generally, perhaps to the 
Hermon-like peek behind him, and Mixer 
“ the liUle " to the lesser bills below, in 
th* cave* of which he ww secreting him 
sslff Other psalms of David also recall 
the associations of the spot, such as the 
fifty-»*venth, probably uttered hero when 
hs folt hi* soul among lions like the boo* 
which then inhabited these dense thickets, 
as the leopards do still. Still more the 
eighteenth psalm, with its ionagAy from 
the mighty rocks, and the recollections of 
the fate of Sodom, which the bitumen, and 

that'®

і who died at Stillwater, in this 
rae hard th* to be so for from 
pi to * in friendship. But 
other hood and sympathy make 
h.. Tbe funeral was attended

of MeMember*, net gain.............. ..
Infant Bapti»me................

It will be noticed that the iafaat baptisms 
are bat one to eech fifty-eight of the 
berehip,- not того that one to six or вегев. up for mj 
of the children. by a laig<

—Fan Will Влгтпго ov тих United moe 
State».—Fro,u the Year Book of this body, 
just published, we learn that there are 
1,542 churches having83,33$ members—an 
increase of 4,606 during the last year. The 
ordained n* і iistvre are l ,291,the Ü* lUAtee,
It3. The dmominatioo exists chiefly in 
New England, New York and Ohio. The 
Free Will Baptists of the United But* art 
tbs open ovmmooion Baptist body there.
While they ero lew than 100,000,the Strict 
Baptist* number two and throe quarter 
million*. Strict commhnion do* not hin
der Baptist growth.

lion and ed mention for the toiling myriads
of the east end oTLoad*. Through the
accumulation of this enm^md the gifts of 
others, the total 
bw reached nearly a half a million dollar*. 
A magnificent palace has been pleaned,aed 
is soon to be built, ia which, provision will 
be made tor tenhaieni schools, reading 
rooms, concert balls, Ac. It ie even hoped 
that it may become a great University, 
where the children of the poor may rewive 
the beet adacatioo to be had ia literature 
and the applied art*.

But two questions hare arisen. Shall 
the proposed pal»* be open on Sunday^tod 
shall liqoor be sold with» Its precincts. 
Not long stone, a meeting w*g called at th» 
Madison House to oooei ier the* questions. 
A Mr. Harrington,who has given up wealth 
and a lucrative business to work among the 
poor of Loodoo, made an earnest appeal 
against the sale of liquors , in tb# new 

finally patio charge of a

those
Ckri.ID ‘a then he 

iron wht for this purpose

»rwhat it ia today. We cannot conquer

to believe that the world, even the nine
teenth watery, bed not ЩЛ beyond the 
Bible. When the Lord made this world 
he knew what he was about.

Conwteooe ie a pocket-watch, systematic 
theology « staie-houee cloak which, w bile 
goo I, cannot be rolled upon.ualew correct 
ed by the store. The new theolegy follows 
eay you muet correct the store by your 
poeket-watch. The армії* urged groat 
attention to doctrine, and it behooves us 
not io neglect it."

Baya Mr. 8purge* i "Oak bee given
pin* to willow. Everybody has grown 
limp» Out of the generality of limpness has f 
oome an admiration for it. A man cannot 
•l**k a plain word without being accused 
of bitterness, and if be denounces error ha 
is narrow-minded i for all m 
aoiveroahwdiuirati* society, or be placed 
under ban and be bowled down.*1 

Now ia euch a condition of things aetbw 
there ie epeeial *11, not tor etuhheenne* 

but for a gentle, patient, 
unyielding aonsewattonsness and firmness, 
which seaborn the soul to the everlasting 
rook, and
who ie the way. the troth, and th# lifo, and 
who will never learn nor forsake 
Cbnproçaiional Magasin t

32**.

Our ИцМіеЬ Baptist church here le 
doing good work, had the pas tin of the 
first church, who used Щ be Metropolitan 
over a Arid extending over a radius of 
nearly onr hundred mil*, finds bi« ewey 
limited, ejjkl ie thankful beyond 
for the brgtberly counsel and help he re
ceives from the Baptist Ministers’ Associa
tion of Duluth, which we bave organised. 
What we aow eeed is a true revival. Our 
city has never seen one. Many hero who 
used to belong to church* in the Enel have 
forgotten their Christian duties entirely 
Many in enr church are more interested 
ia the foot that we rewired last year more 
wheat than Minneapolis or Chicago, or in 
the foot that real estate has advanced in 
value one hundred per cent, in one year, 
than ia the upbuilding Christian character

He

£

join the
»

r
—Hblfvol.—A brother writ* і—“I find

B. the paper a most effective missionary 
among outsider*, and a most effective help, 
er in my study, bwide all the encourage
ment received foem the «news from the 
church#».1 We always 
in our public prayers as well * in private." 
Whatever you do, brethren, do not foil 
to peer tor the M 
that it may become the greatest power 
possible to help on God’s work in the 
home, in the churches, nod in the denom-

—Раптом and Mimions.—Dr. Wei toe 
delivered an address before the 

on " The Relation 
Those who heard

the heart to real on himthe sulphur/ nod the salt of 
would suggest,—"the dark waters” helow, 
and the rent " channels ’’ of the old 
world waters above—the eartbqnahe, euch

Fyfo Missionary Society 
of Pastors to Mieaiooe.” 
it were so impressed with its excellence, 
that it was voted to publish it in the MU- 
lionary Link, and wed a marked copy to 
each Baptist pastor in the Dominion. This 
hoe been done. We Lo* all our pastor* 
may give it careftil and prayerful ooneid- 

lnlo practice.

І8 building, but
policeman. It appears that the obai 
of the truste* of the proposed institution 
ie the bead of the largest gin manufactory, 
probably, in the world .and it is proposed to 
leave (hew questions to the truste*, led by 
this man,to wttie. In the meantime, the 
grandson of Mr. 
protested, pointing oot the section of hie 
grandfather’s will, in which he mak* hie 
bequest "to found so institution for the 
mental and moral improvement of the 
poor, free from the baneful excitement 
of intoxicating liquor»." Appeal ie being 
made to the gnat Christian public of Eng
land, and it is hoped the prewire of public 
sentiment may prevent the subversion of 
Mr. Bwumoot’s gift.

ee this region has often experienced, db-
ftn, that, and the ether.r lodging the bitumen from the bottom of 

the sea, and the eulphur on its shore, as 
when on* there went a smoke out of hi* —A mao had a Miss ton arv bone. On 

ooe-eide of it was printed in large letters, 
“Home Miwiooe,” on the other "Foreign 
Miss wee.” When one side of the horse 
was made to advance, the other side was

—Dr. Somerville calculât* that, durihg 
the history of mi*ion», say the last one 
hundred years, nearly one million oom . 
muoionnte, representing nearly five million 
adherents, mny, at a tolerably liberal oom* 
putation, be reckoned to have bees woo for 
Christ.—Mttkodùt Rtc or dor.

—Dr. M. B. Andereou believes that ten 
men in the ministry foil for oot bring good 
parte re, to one who does not succeed for 
not being a good preacher. Whatever may 
be said about pastoral visiting, nod how
ever much

which will insure its lasting 
I hare exceeded the number7L nostrils, and Are out of hi* mouth devoured. 

Psalm xvili, 9-15.— JYUtram's ' Land of 
Israel.

has IlkI, of minute» which I net aside for the writing 
of this article, and must stop.atioo, and put its

—Specialism in ти Mixiwbt.—The В. P. Simpson.—Noble.—At the twentieth anniversary 
of the pastorate of Rev. A. 9. Brown, at 
the Bast End Tabernacle, London, he vu 
presented with a pur* of $1176, with the 
intimation that it would be agreeable to hie 
church, it he would 
expense of a trip to Egypt and the Holy 
Land,but with the intimation also that the 
dooore would leave the u* of it at hie 
option. Ha chow to wt it apart as a fund 
to support some pc or widow of the church 
in perpetuity. Mr. Brown is doing a grand 

of the 
One item of the 

report of the work of the year ie suggestive. 
Relief of various kinds had been gives, 
during the year, iu 79,000 caeee.

last Examiner das au article on this sub
ject, taking the ground that a ministir 
should seek to cultivate a

Duluth, Jan. 10. The Dew Wes that-
Tin Wild erases ef lagedl-

rether than to be a» evangelist, a
It waa aa elegant wedding. The cere

mony was to be in the church, which was 
profusely and lastefully adorned. Great 
preparations had been made for the event 
Invitations bud been sent out to the 
numerous friends and acquaintance*! and 
as the parti* were well known and were 
general favorites in the community, all 
ware anxious to be present on the joyous 

The hour appointed for the

On aaoeudlag the Wady Sodeir to trs* 
its source we eocu came upon a foiry grotto 
of vael sise under a trickling waterfall, 
with a greet flat ledge of rock overhanging 
it, dripping with etalaotitte, and draped 
with fern,who* luxuriance was wonderful. 
The rid* of the «liff, * well ae ihe ed^ee 
of the grotte» 
trow hanging about and springing forth in 
every direction, covered with luxuriant 
foilage, and just now budding into fruit, 
mingled with the* were occasional bunch* 
of rotem. With its lovely branche» of 
pend pink blossoms, waving the» swwt 
perfume all around. To roach the grotto 
we bed to for* our way through an almost 
impenetrable cans brake, with bamboos 
from twenty to thirty feet long, aod close 
together. No pen oan give an adequate 
description of the beauties of this bidden 
gn>4 whtoh surpasses anything Claude 
Lorraine ever dreamed.

An amphitheatre in a deep g leu where 
the sun never penetrated, with a warm 

rpetoully sprinkled over a vege a-

preacher or a pastor oMrily. We think
it in keying thethis wi* adriw. In every field whither a 

minister may go, demands will be made 
on nil the* kinds of power, and be cannot 
have the highest 
large measure of each. If a minister ia 
almost ezclasi rely one or the other of the*, 
the growth of the C Hurob will be one sided 
aod lacking io eome desirable or eawntie! 
feature#. Every man will, of oouree, have 
hie forte : but let each seek to strengthen 
the pointe where he known he ie weak.

».

:s unie* he have a
—Rxtexos.—In many place* the rum 

*t Here hs* been guilty of viobnee of vari 
oue forme. Ia several one* there have 
been deliberate murders. The latest waa 
in Bennington, Vermont. A Christian 
gentleman rented a house to a mao ou the 
express condition that no liqoor should be 
sold. He soon found that the condition 
wb» violated, and that hie premises were 
beeoiiieg very disreputable. To pot an end 
to thi* *i»te cf tiling», the featie 
entered a suit at lew agaiaat the

making this evil a* of hi* property. 
Ote day he went upon the roof of hie block 
of buildings to over»* eome repair*. The 
rum seller omis up stealthily behind him 
and pu-hrd him off, and be was killed by 
the foil. The ram vendor* had been madia 
very biller through ffforte to curtail their 
traffic. The murdrtw Unit, but
doubt, be raptured.

slothed with great flg

ceremony was eleven o’clock, aod long be 
fore that time the bouse was filled with

work among the thronging 
poor ia Eaet London. e people may look upon it 

as an- unnecessary and uoreavonable 
exaction, we are convinced, and have been 
for years, that no preacher, whatever bis 
ability, can hope for permanent 
unie* he Mtablieh some sort of personal 
relationship and sympathy between himself 
and his people.—Central Baptist.

—Never mind where you work; cere 
more how you work, never miod who 
h* if God appro**. If be smiles, be 
oooteut. We cannot always be eure when 
we are inoet useful. I( is oot the acreage 
you row, it is Ihe multiplication which God 
give" ih» reed which make» the harvwt. 
You have les* to do with twin# sueoewful 
Vino with Uing faithful, 
comfort is that ю y Onr labor you are not 
alone. For food, the Eternal One, who 
guides the marché* of the »tnra, is 
you.- Spurgeon

—Friend, have you ever .ledieated im 
minute* of your time to a cou ride ration of

throngs of friends and invited guests. And 
soon the wedding party came iu, walking 
up the aisle with deliberate and meMured 
utep, while the organ sounded forth the 
appronriste tones of Meodelerohn’e “ Wed- 
d ng March ” to bet aid their coming.

Jn-t a» the party reached the altar the 
оіюк struck eleven. And then, according 
to previous directions, end to prevent inter 
ruption or noise during the ceremony, the 
door* of the church were closed. But 
scarcely were the keys turned in the locks, 
when up came a carriage bearing » party 
of *ve.ral who were specially anxious to 
witness the ceremony, for which they had 
made great preparation. But they were 
too Intel The doors were shut! And 
there was no entrance for them ! Regret 
that they had not come earlier, intentions 
to havabfro there in season, desires and 
pleadings • » be admitted —all were io 
vain. It w»s too late! The doors were

As I came back from the church my 
thoughts went back through the centuries 
to the Mount of Olives, and 1 reemed to 
hear afresh from the Beriour1* lip* the 
parable of the virgins, five of whom were 
wise, while the other five were f&lish j the 
former being ready, end going

—A Barrier Candidat».—H. R. Em-
O , Ei#q., of Dorchester, the of a

Baptist minister, and a director of the 
Maritime Baptist Pablishiag ’Company, 
has been chosen by the Liberale V 5 
moriaad Co., N. B., as their candidate in

I ha* just been reading the M 
and Visrroa, and am reminded of my in
debted new to it. I find I oan not do with
out the religious paper. I find, too, that 
while I oan rend my daily papers by giving 
them about ten minute» apiece,the religious 
paper demande and repay* the expenditure 

time. All that ia in your paper 
me,—even the reports of gifts 

to the various objecte w Mob an being M 
grandly tapportod by the Maritime Bap-

who

ie aman of whom no constituency need 
frel ashamed.I

—A Good BeowiMO —Dr. Osbourne gave 
the (j lowing étalement of the receipt* of 
the various organisation» of the Baptiste of 
the UpHvd States, during the last year :

*- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- m-tSsSsSal;
denominational paper, refer* to the font ^tewllaneous objecte, together 
that ewe of the leaders of the Baton** expenditure through therein»*
Army aitribute# the rapid agreed of their meat of the Publication Society for

"км, в^, ‘“"iHfb
o. ,u —t 0b«rt wort ot W.»IMTi UU. to*. taok«»~Q., »"«
•- мЗь sr-^ois: ££
we commend to onr pastor* and people : іеГтШЬаГо? dollar»; There ran Mro v. -Г *’ ч? Т.Г

A.tory .. told m I u4ia that one day а ів*».И mil fond# bail kwerarmisrionary Yee* we *7 *****
«.utVmau i«».m up a nvw-pepvr. A* he aocieùe» m ih* smowal of $1 JM0.11S. The allow that he belongs te us and you, and
•did no, be felt e slight pain in his finger, total number of labors* employed last that w# all belong to a common Lord.

of

lion of tropical loxurianc#, where the foot 
of civilised man for ages h* never trod, 
wee Indeed ih bewildering contrast with all 
el* around the* desolate shore*. The 

still footed for ite palms long 
after h had woo iu early name ot Hasaxoo 
Tamar from them in the days of Abraham 
and Chedorlâomer, and they are mentioned 
by Pliny end Jewphus, hut not a palm 
tree now remains ; yet we found interesting 
proof ef Its farmer abundance mtbieSady 
in great лам* of palm leaves, quite per
fect, beautifully petrified, aod er.tire from 
the root of the stem io the font point of the 
frond.

In the afternoon lSunday) I enjoyed a few

will, no

Your mainThei LondonA Ret. і owes Pal
lists.

It was refreshing to read o night that 
excellent report from the venerable apostle 
and pioneer of the Baptist faith lo British

with the

ÎSL
Columbia, my friend and companion ofto
other days. It encoded fomiliar, too, toI

rour destiny T Days to your trdg»r, k-'M 
to yonr *mu*enyol«, year» •«» x u»v is,m-
merci»] vugageuiewi» ; epuld n «. < lw w«*ï
to rwerve soute HIDinesU for l. nr ЯМІЧ
Outlook beyond M»e grqte T— Spurgeon.

—The Bri(i»b Muséum lit»e«uy i» ir»cree« 
iog at the rate <•! more than 100 volumrv »*

r the day.

■


